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001
窯變釉弦紋帶蓋三足爐 連座連盒
A Flambe-Glazed Censer w/ 
Cover, Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a cylindrical form supported with three 
short  feet, covered with a lavender glaze 
with  milky-blue streaks, come with decorated 
wood cover  and stand. D: 9.2cm; H: 13.4cm & 
17.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

002
灰紫釉貫耳瓶 連座連盒
A Hu-Form Vase w/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a typical ‘Hu’ vase form, overall 
covered in a  greyish-purple glaze, 
comes with a matching wood  stand, 
H: 10.2cm, 13.3cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

003
黃釉飾獸紋四方瓶 連盒
A Yellow Glazed Beast 
Masks Quadrangular Vase 
w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a square mouth and short straight neck, 
the  four sides tapering down to a stand-
like base.  Sets to the neck a pair of ears, 
and beast masks  and archaistic motifs 
around the body. Eight  Chinese characters 
mark at the base. H: 20.9cm L: 9.6cm x W: 
9.6cm x H: 21.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

004
青白釉貼龍及人像賞
瓶 連盒
A Qingbai Appli-
que-decorated 
Vase w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster form body to a 
garlic head mouth,  coiling 
dragon wrapped around the 
neck follow with  molded 
figures around the shoulder, 
feet and the  base remain 
unglaze,  H: 29.8cm (chips 
on  decorations)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

005
法華彩葫蘆瓶 連座
A Molded Fa-
hua-Glazed 
Gourd Vase w/ 
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a gourd shape, with 
molded flower decorations  
to the exterior, comes with 
a matching wood stand,  H: 
26cm & 32cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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007
仿青銅 雙獅環耳浮雕
大陶瓶
A Large Archaic 
Style Pottery Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form, outside body 
is decorated with  motifs and 
figures, with beast-mask ears 
on  shoulder, with six-character 
mark at the base,  H:83cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

008
青釉鳥首瓶 連盒
A Celadon Rooster Vase 
w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
A globular body rising from a straight 
feet to a  straight neck with a garlic 
head mouth, a  bird-like decoration 
attached to the neck, and the  body 
incised rooster on both sides, H: 
20.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

009
青釉雙虎耳鬲式爐 連盒
A Celadon-Glazed Tripod 
Censer w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
The compressed globular body rising from 
three  splayed feet to a short cylindrical 
neck and flat  rim, flanked a pair of tiger 
ears to the sides,  exterior and interior over-
all in turquoise glaze.  H: 12.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

010
黃地三彩龍紋天球瓶 大清康熙年
制款
A Yellow-Grounded Tianqiu 
Vase Kangxi Mk
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body connects to a long-cy-
lindrical  neck, with yelloe glaze grounded 
overall and  painted two dragons chasing a 
fireball among  clouds; based with a six-char-
acter Kangxi mark. H:  29.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

006
開片琮式瓶 連
座
A Grey Crack-
le Glazed 
Cong Vase w/ 
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a typical ‘Cong’ 
vase form, applied 
overall  with a crack-
led greish-white glaze, 
came with a  match-
ing wood stand. H: 
20.7cm & 23.9cm (w/ 
stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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013
刻紋六角錫酒壺對
A Pair of Tin 
Wine Ewers
估價：$100-$1000
The body and neck of 
vary hexagonal parts,  
connects to a long-thin 
spout, with a lion sets to  
the top of the cover; in-
cised scrips, flowers,  and 
birds on the six sides of 
the body. H:29cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

014
開片粉藍釉臂擱 帶座連盒
A Crackle Blue Galzed Arm Rest 
w/Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of an arched rectangular shape, overall in finely  
crackled blue glaze, with two recesses on top, and  
a four-character mark incised to the back. Comes  
with a matching stand. 11cm x 8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

015
藍釉貫耳四方樽 帶座連盒
A Ru Type Hu-form Square Vase w/Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of rectangular form, flanked a pair of tubular  ears to the neck. Overall with a celadon- blue  crack-
led glaze,  the unglazed foot ring burnt  russet brown. H:10.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

011
晚清 黑地繡團花紋氅衣及披領一組兩件
A Set of Black-Grounded Lady’s Robe Late 
Qing
估價：$100-$1000
The round-collar robe of black-grounded,  embroidered with flower 
patterns and wave at the  bottom. The collar with dragon embroi-
ders. W:  144cm x H: 113cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

012
清 藍紗納雲龍紋單袍

A Blue Gauze Dragon Summer Robe, 
Qing

估價：$100-$1000
Cross-stitched with nine couched gold dragons in  pursuit 

of Flaming Pearls amidst arabesque clouds, bats, cranes and 
auspicious symbols, above  a terrestrial diagram rising from 
swirling waves  and lishui stripe, the collar and sleeve bands 
similarly decorated and edged with gold brocade.  L: 170cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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019
宋風格 青釉貼
塑動物紋罐 連
盒
A Cel-
adon-Glazed 
Molded Jar 
w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of an everted 
mouth to a rounded 
shoulder tapering  
down to a flat base, 
this vase is celadon  
grounded with mold-
ed animals and lines, 
H:15.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

020
窯變釉象耳貼紋小罐 連盒
A Flambe Glazed Elephant Ears Jar w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a globular form, overall in red grape-coloured  glaze highlighted by laven-
der-blue, a pair of  elephant ears on shoulder, six characters mark at  the base, L: 
18.2cm, H: 12.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

016
青花釉裡紅貫耳樽 
帶座連盒
A Under-Glazed 
Blue & Red Hu-
form Vase w/
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a pear shape, flanked 
with a pair of tubed-ears  
at the waist, painted 
around the body with  
mythical birds and beasts, 
Chinese characters at  the 
base, H:15.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

017
宋風格青釉葫蘆形筆洗連座 帶座連盒
A Song Style Gourd Shape Washer w/
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a gourd shape shallow vessel forming, overall  in celadon 
glaze, comes with a bone-carved leaf  shape stand,  L:10.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

018
宋風格貫耳樽 
連盒
A Song 
Style Cel-
adon-Glazed 
Crackled Vase 
w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a hexagonal shape, 
flanked with a pair 
of   tubed-ears at the 
waist, overall covered 
with   finely crackled 
blue-glaze, H:15.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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021
開片粉青釉三足
樽 連座連盒
A Crackled Blue 
Glaze Tripod 
Vase w/Stand 
& Box
估價：$100-$1000
Supporting on three 
foot, the globular body  
connects to a short-
straight neck then a  
flat-everted mouth, 
flanked a pair of small  
looped-ears to the 
sides, five bats decorat-
ed to  the body, and the 
base incised a “Guan” 
mark; overall applied 
with a finely crackled 
blue glaze.  H: 11.8cm, 
14.5cm (w/stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

022
粉藍釉魚簍

形罐 連盒
A Blue 

Glaze Fish 
Basket 

Shape Jar 
w/Box

估價：$100-
$1000

Of a cylindrical 
neck jointed to 

a globular body,  
imitated the 

shape of the fish 
basket, overall  

with blue glaze, 
H: 10.5cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

023
青銅飾龍紋雙環耳爐 連座

A Bronze Double-Ear Dragon Cen-
ser w/Stand
估價：$100-$1000

Solidly cast with the compressed globular body  ris-
ing from a short splayed foot to a waisted neck  and 
a slightly flared rim, set at the shoulder  with a pair 

of mythical animal mask handles with  two rings, the 
exterior cast in high relief with two ferocious dragons 
leaping amongst swirling  clouds. D: 15cm; H: 7.5cm 

& 12.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

024
三足銅爐 大明
宣德年制款
A Bronze Tri-
pod Censer 
Xuande Mk
估價：$100-$1000
The compress-lobed 
body rising from 
three conical  feet 
to a short neck and 
everted rim, based 
with a  six-character 
Xuande mark. D: 
14.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

025
青花纏枝蓮紋碗 大清光緒年制款

A Blue and White Lotus Bowl Guangxu Mk
估價：$100-$1000

With deep rounded sides rising to a gently flared  rim, painted on the exterior with six lotus blooms  borne on a continuous leafy 
scroll above a petal  lappet, the interior centered with a single lotus  medallion, the inner and outer rim respectively bordered with a 

double-line border repeated at the  foot, the base inscribed with a six-character  Guangxu mark. D: 17.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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026
漢代青銅鑄劍
A Bronze Sword Han Dynasty
估價：$100-$1000
Centered on both sides by a raised ridge tapering  to form a sharp 
blade along both edges and drawing  to a pointed tip, and the the 
oval-section handle  with two raised fillets. L: 54.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

027
青花三鳳朝陽盤
A Blue and White Phoenix Plate
估價：$100-$1000
A blue and white plate, painted with three phoenix  flying to 
the sun theme, D: 21.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

028
鈞釉三足爐
A Robin’s-
Egg-Glazed 
Tripod Censer
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body 
with a broad tapering 
neck and   flat everted 
rim, supported on 
three short  cabriole 
legs, covered with 
grape-purple to pale  
blue glaze, D:12.5cm, 
H:10.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

029
乾隆款 礬紅墨彩小杯
A Iron-Red Landscape Cup with Qian-
long Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of ‘U’-shape, entirely covering the exterior with  pale orange 
color and painted with landscapes in  iron-red color, the interior 
and bottom glazed  with turquoise blue glaze, and four-charac-
ters  Qianlong mark at the base, D:6.9cm, H:5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

030
民國 仿哥窯琮式瓶

A Ge Type Cong Vase, Republican Period
估價：$100-$1000

The rectangular body supported on a circular foot,  each side 
molded with the ‘Eight Trigrams’,  covered overall in a grayish 
glaze suffused with a  fine network of brown crackels. H: 26.6cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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031
民國 人物故事賞
瓶（修補）
A Famille Rose 
Porcelain Vase 
Republican 
Period (Re-
paired)
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body 
connected to a cylin-
drical neck,  painted 
of three scholars 
playing chess in a  
mountainous garden, 
six-character Qianlong 
mark at  the bottom. 
Repaired on the body.  
H: 20.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

032
晚清 八封紋琮
式瓶
A Chinese 
Porcelain 
Cong Vase, 
Late Qing
估價：$100-$1000
Of a rectangular 
body to a waisted 
neck with  lipped 
rim, molded with 
the ‘Eight Tri-
grams’.  Covered 
overall with rich 
grass-green glaze,  
painted sky-blue 
glaze to the inte-
rior and the  base. 
Six-character Qian-
long mark at the 
bottom. H: 26.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

033
清 醬釉三足大爐
A Large Russet Glazed Tripod 
Censer, Qing
估價：$100-$1000
The deep rounded body resting on three short  
lion-head feet, covered to the exterior with a  rich 
lustrous russet glaze. Underglaze at the  base. D: 
20.8cm x H:15.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

034
礬紅三魚紋賞瓶 連座
連盒
An Iron-Red Por-
celain Vase W/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
A globular body supporting 
from a splayed foot and  to 
a narrow neck. The exterior 
painted with three  iron-red 
fishes. H: 18.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

035
硬木雕龍玉璧桌屏
A Jade Bi Inlaided Hardwood Table Screen
估價：$100-$1000
The jade Bi disc carved a ‘Chi’ dragon inlaided in  the center of a sophisti-
catedly carved hardwood  table screen; Jade Bi Disc D: 5.4cm; Table Screen  H: 
22.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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037
青花佛造像 連座連盒
A Blue and White 
Buddha Figure w/
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
The buddha in a standing 
position with painted  decora-
tions in underglaze blue, three 
lines of  scripts incised to the 
back, comes with a matching  
stand. H: 18.2cm, 20.6cm (w/
stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

038
鈞窯螭龍花觚 
連盒
A Jun Type 
Blue Glaze 
Gu w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a typical ‘Gu’ 
form, overall applied 
with a  blue glaze 
with finely crackles 
and a red lump,  and 
a ‘Chi’ dragon 
decorated to the 
body. H:  20.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

039
青釉四系瓶 連座連盒
A Celadon-Glazed 
Bottle w/Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of an everted mouth connects 
to a short-straight  neck, then 
the rounded shoulder taper-
ing down to a  short foot, 
flanked four small looped 
ears around  the neck, overall 
covered in a gloomy celadon  
glaze, comes with a matching 
stand. H: 15cm, 18.1cm (w/
stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

040
青釉貼雙鳳方瓶 連座
連盒
A Celadon-Glazed 
Vase w/Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
The cuboid body connected 
to a short-straight  cuboid 
neck and a slighty everted 
mouth, flanked a  pair of 
elephant ears to the sides 
and two cranes  decorated 
to the body. Overall save 
for the foot  rim of light-ce-
ladon-glazed with subtle 
crackles. L: 8.7cm x W: 4.5cm; 
H: 14.8cm, 17.7cm (w/stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

036
開片粉青釉羽觴 連座連盒
A Crackled Blue Glaze Cup w/Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of an oval shape, overall save for the mouth-rim  and foot-rim with a 
finely crackled blue glaze;  comes with a matching stand. L: 11.2cm x 
W: 7.4cm;  H: 4.6cm, 6.9cm (w/stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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041
青花釉裡紅麒麟
鳳凰梅瓶 連盒
An Un-
der-glaze Blue 
& Red Vase w/ 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a short neck 
connected to a board 
shoulder,  gently down 
to a waisted foot. The 
body painted in  under 
glaze blue and red 
phoenix and a Qilin  
beast. Inscribed with a 
six-character Tianshun  
mark to the neck and 
a four-character Tians-
hun mark to the base. 
H: 18.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

042
粉青釉羽觴 連座連盒
A Crackled Blue Glaze Cup w/Stand 
& Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of an oval shape, overall save for the foot-rim  applied a 
blue glaze with subtle crackles; comes  with a matching 
stand. L: 10.6cm x W: 7.6cm; H:  4cm, 7.3cm (w/stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

043
明 銅嵌金絲花卉
紋小賞瓶 連座
A Spun Gold 
Inlaided Bronze 
Vase w/Box 
Ming
估價：$100-$1000
The baluster body 
connected to a inverted 
mouth  with two bulging 
borders, supporting on 
a short  splayed foot, 
the body of spun gold 
inlaided  flowers and ivy, 
and the foot of a band 
of spun  gold inlaided 
‘Hui’ pattern.  H: 
15.5cm, 18.5cm (w/stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

044
開片粉青釉貫耳瓶 
連座連盒
A Crackle-Ce-
ladon-Glazed 
Hu-Form Vase w/
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of typical ‘Hu’ form, 
covered inside and out 
with  finely crackled cel-
adon glaze, comes with a  
matching stand. H: 13.5cm; 
17.4cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

045
開片藍釉雞心罐 連盒
A Blue-Glazed Lotus-Bud Pot with Box
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body rising from a short spreading  foot and tapering towards a narrow 
mouth, covered  overall save for the foot in crackled blue glaze  with lumps of red 
glaze. H: 8.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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046
窯變釉小方印 連座
連盒
A Flambe-Glazed 
Seal w/Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Overall in purple-red glaze, 
with a turtle set on  the top, 
based incised four charac-
ters, comes with  a matching 
stand. L: 2.9cm x W: 2.9cm x 
H: 5.5cm,  6.9cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

047
青釉神鳥紋執壺 連
座連盒
A Celadon Glazed 
Ewer w/Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
The ewer with a globular 
body is raised on a short  
foot, and has a pinched rim 
and a strap handle  and 
is covered overall with a 
celadon glaze,  around the 
body is decorated with 
molded birds,  four char-
acters mark at the base, H: 
16cm, 18.3cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

048
窯變釉鬲式爐 連座連盒
A Flambe-Glazed Tri-
pod Censer w/Stand 
& Box
估價：$100-$1000
The compressed globular body 
rising from three  splayed feet to 
a short ribbed neck and everted  
rim, exterior and interior overall 
in turquoise  glaze embellished 
with purple marks, D: 10.2cm; H:  
8.7cm, 11.2cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

049
赭釉貼神獸紋花插 連座連盒

A Red-Glazed Vase w/
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000

Of a baluster form, overall in earth red 
glaze,  the body is decorated with mold-
ed mythical beasts,  H: 17cm, 19.5cm (w/ 

stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

050
青花鳳紋貫耳瓶 連座連盒
A Blue & White Phoenix 
Vase w/Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
The body in globular form with a cylindrical 
neck,   evenly attached to the exterior with 
eight   tubular ears, exterior painted with 
different  phoenixes, six-character mark at 
the base, H:  13.6cm, 16.8cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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051
窯變釉鳳首瓶 連座連盒
A Flambe-Glazed  
Phoenix Vase w/
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of cylindrical body with a straight 
neck  connecting to an Phoe-
nix-head mouth and a flared  rim, 
overall in grape-purple glaze that 
full of  blue dots, base remains 
unglazed and incised  four-char-
acter mark, H: 25.3cm, 28.5cm 
(w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

052
鳳凰形水注 連座連盒
A Phoenix Water Dropper w/Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Modelled in the form of an archaistic phoenix, the  hollow 
body set with a cylindrical aperture at  the back. The base 
incised a six-character mark.  H: 18.7cm &23.8cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

053
白釉飾獸紋出戟
四系罐 連盒
A White-
Glazed Jar w/ 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of white-glazed 
throughout, flanked 
four ringed  ears 
around the neck, the 
body with notched  
flanges and molded 
animal decorations. H: 
18.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

054
白釉暗刻花紋斗笠碗 連盒

An Incised White Glaze Bowl W/ Box
估價：$100-$1000

The deep conical side supported from a short foot, a four charac-
ters mark in the interior base surrounded by incised panels of floral 

scrolls. D: 24cm, H: 9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

055
青釉飾獸紋罐 連座連盒
A Celadon-Glazed Jar w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of an oval body rising from a splayed foot to a  spalyed mouth, flanked eight little ears to 
the  body, and incised with animal motifs. Overall save  for the foot ring applied a celadon 
glazed and  the base incised a six-character mark. H: 15.3cm &  18.3cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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057
五彩人物賞瓶 
A Wucai 
Vase 
估價：$100-$1000
Of bamboo painted 
on the cylindrical 
neck and  people 
greeting each other 
scene on the body,  
based with a double 
circle mark in un-
derglazed  blue. H: 
24.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

058
綠釉錢紋獸耳筆筒 連
盒
A Green-Glazed 
Brush Pot w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a cylindrical form support-
ing on three foot,  the top 
and bottom sides bordered 
with two bands  of studs, 
body covered with ‘Coin’ 
pattern and  with a pair of 
ox-shaped ears. Overall 
applied a  green glaze with 
yellow inclusions; based with 
inscription. D: 11.9cm, H: 
14.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

059
白瓷葉形水洗 連盒

A Leaf-Shaped Washer w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000

Vividly worked in the shape of a leaf, the washer  is 
overall save for the base white-glazed. L:  14.2cm x W: 

9.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

060
開片桃形洗 連座連盒
A Crackle Celadon-Glazed Washer w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Finelly potted in the shape of a peach, overall  applied with a finely crackled celadon-glaze,  comes with a matching wood stand, L: 
14.1cm, W:  11.9cm; H: 4.3cm & 7.9cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

056
三龍太白樽 連
座連盒
A 
Blue-Ground-
ed Waterpot 
w/ Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Potted in the form 
of a classin ‘Tai-
baizun’, the  exterior 
painted three dragons 
and ‘lingzhi’  
plants, overall save for 
the footring applied 
with  a light blue 
glaze. D: 10.3cm; H: 
7.7cm & 10.1cm  (w/ 
stand)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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061
開片粉青釉大捧盒帶蓋 連盒
A Crackle Celadon-Glazed Cover 
Box w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of compressed globular form, overall save for the  
inner center and base applied a sky-blue glaze  with 
finely crackles. D: 16.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

062
龍泉青釉貼花賞
瓶 連盒
A Longquan 
Celadon Vase 
w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a trumpet neck to a 
globular body tapering 
down  to a cylindrical 
foot, with molded 
flower  decorations, 
and the neck of over-
lapping circle  incises; 
Applied overall with 
Longquan celadon  
glaze. H: 22.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

063
龍泉釉貼雙魚紋碗 連盒

A Biscuit-Decorated Longquan 
Celadon Bowl w/ Box

估價：$100-$1000
Decorated to the center with a pair of fish  swim-
ming in opposite direction in biscuit D:  15.6cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

064
龍泉蓮瓣碗 連盒
A Longquan Lotus Bowl w/ 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
With deep rounded sides rising from a short 
foot  to flared rim, the exterior molded with  
overlapping lotus petals, covered overall 
with a  celadon glaze except for the foot 
ring, D: 14cm,  H: 6.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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067
龍泉青釉貼花
賞瓶 連座連盒
A Longq-
uan Celadon 
Vase w/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a trumpet neck 
to a globular body 
tapering down  to 
a cylindrical foot, 
with molded flower  
decorations, and 
the neck of overlap-
ping circle  incises; 
Applied overall with 
Longquan celadon  
glaze. H: 23cm & 
25.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

068
龍泉青釉花卉
紋雙環耳瓶 連
盒
A Longquan 
Celadon Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of an archaistic style, 
finely incised to the  
exterior of flower 
sprays and scrolls, 
flanked  with a pair 
of mythical beast 
head handles and  
rings. H: 26cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

069
宋風格 藍釉仿生壺 連座連盒

A Song-Style Blue-Glazed Tea Pot w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000

In the shape of a seedpod of lotus supporting on  three feet, overall applied a finely 
crackled blue  glaze. H: 11.1cm & 14cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

065
五彩花卉紋
小罐 連盒
A Wucai 
Jar with 
Box
估價：$100-
$1000
Of a globular 
body rising from 
a short foot, the  
exterior painted 
vividly with 
broad flower 
blooms  and 
vegetal scrolls. 
H: 16.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

066
開片青釉執壺 連
盒
A Crackle Ce-
ladon-Glazed 
Ewer w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
The compressed glob-
ular to a wide mouth, 
flanked  by a spout op-
posite a curved handle, 
overall  applied with a 
crackled celadon glaze. 
H: 16.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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070
綠釉高古紋高身瓶 
連盒
A Green-Glazed 
Pottery Vase w/
Box
估價：$100-$1000
The slender tapering balus-
ter body rising from  base 
to broad shoulders ending 
in a narrow neck  with 
tapering conical mouth, 
covered overall in  green 
glaze, incised with archais-
tic patterns, H:  38.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

071
粉青釉三足爐兩個一組
A Group of Two Blue Glazed Tripod Cen-
sers
估價：$100-$1000
The first a slightly tapered cylindrical body with  flat everted rim 
and base supported on three  short legs, interior center with 
molded phoenix  medallion, D: 13.4cm, H: 7.5cm; the second, 
a  globual body to a short neck with flared rim, the body with 
molded and applied mythical birds, H:  12.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

072
褐釉四系罐及鈞窯雞嘴執壺兩個一組
A Group of Two Pottery Wares
估價：$100-$1000
The first a jar, with a globular body and four  ears on shoulder, interior 
molded and applied  dancing men and Chinese characters, H: 15.3cm; the  
second a ewer that with a globular body to a  cylindrical neck then a everted 
rim, a rooster head shaped spout and Chinese characters on the  shoulder, H: 
15.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

073
仿料器賞瓶兩個及三系陶
罐一個
A Group of Two Poce-
lain Vases and A Pot-
tery Jar
估價：$100-$1000
Two vases both of baluster form, 
Imitating the  color and shape of 
overlay peiking glass style;  the jar, 
of a globular body that molded and  
applied floral scrolls, overall covered 
with pale  celadon glaze, Largest H: 
37.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

074
乾隆款 粉彩雙耳葫蘆瓶 (底有洞)

A Famille Rose Double-Gourd Vase Qianlong Mk
估價：$100-$1000

The globular lower body and pear-shaped upper  bulb, boldly painted in famille 
rose palette with  meandering leafy lotus scrolls. The base drilled  one hole. H: 

38.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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075
茶葉末釉葫蘆
瓶
A Teadust 
Glazed Dou-
ble-Gourd 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
A larger globular 
bulb sweeping up 
to a smaller  upper 
bulb, covered overall 
with a lustrous  
olive-coloured glaze 
speckled with a 
moss-green  mist. H: 
23.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

076
民國 八仙過海
鹿頭樽 大清乾
隆年制款
A Famille 
Rose Dou-
ble-Gourd 
Vase Qianlong 
Mk
估價：$100-$1000
Of pear shape, with 
deer-head ears on 
shoulder,  exterior 
body painted with 
eight immortals,  
six-character Qianlong 
mark at the base, H: 
33cm.  Repaired
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

077
青花人物象腿瓶

A Blue and White Figure 
Vase

估價：$100-$1000
Of a cylindrical body connects to a waisted 

neck  then a flared mouth, the body painted 
two warriors  and star signs, inscribed two 

lines of scripts.  D: 7.5cm, H: 22.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

078
青花人物瓶 (殘)
A Partial Blue 
and White Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The exterior is finely paint-
ed with a noble with  her 
maid and children in the 
garden scene, D:  8.7cm, 
H: 17.3cm; This vase was 
modified by  reducing 
from the original form.
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

079
豇豆紅釉太白
樽 帶座連盒 大
清康熙年制款
A Peach-
Bloom Water 
Pot Kangxi 
Mk w/Stand 
& Box
估價：$100-$1000
Finely potted in a 
domed form, the 
exterior  applied 
overall save for the 
rim and base with 
a  rose-pink glaze, 
six-character Kangxi 
mark at the  bottom. 
W: 12.2cm, H: 8.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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080
窯變釉葵口花盆
A Flambe-Glazed Lobed Flow-
er Pot
估價：$100-$1000
Of hexagonal section potted with deep  brack-
et-lobed sides, all veiled in a brilliant  milky-lav-
ender glaze mingled with creamy white  color. 
H: 13.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

081
青銅雙耳瓶

A Large 
Bronze Han-

dled Vase
估價：$100-$1000

Of a baluster form with 
long neck and flar-

ing rim,  the exterior 
cast with large taotie 
masks and  phoenix-
es, bottom cast with 

steadily quadrangles.  
H: 33.6cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

082
窯變釉小水盂 連盒
A Flambe-Glazed Water Pot w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of domed form, overall covered with blue purple  and russet glaze, exterior 
decorated with two  molded scarabs, a chinese character is inscied at  the base, D: 
8.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

083
釉裡紅蘋果樽 大清
康熙年制款 連座連
盒
A Under-Glaze 
Red Washer 
Kangxi Mk w/
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
The washer with deep 
round sides rounding to 
a  inverted rim and narrow 
mouth, exterior painted  
with flowers and leaves 
in under-glaze red and  
light green, six-character 
Kangxi mark at the  base, D: 
11.5cm; H: 7.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

084
開片粉青釉三耳瓶 連盒
A Crackle Celadon Glazed 
Vase W/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a pear shape form, set with three 
fixed ring  handles, covered with bluish 
celadon glaze. Four  characters mark at 
the bottom. H: 12.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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085
嘉靖年制款 青花
魚紋雙耳瓶 連盒
A Small Blue 
& White Vase 
W/ Box Jiajing 
Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster form 
flanked with two myth-
ical beast  handles, 
painted vividly around 
the body with  fish 
and aquatic plants. Six 
characters Jiajing  mark 
at the bottom. H: 9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

086
窯變釉渣鬥連座
連盒
A Flam-
be-Glazed 
Zhadou w/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of globular body 
rising from a straight 
feet to a  flared rim, 
overall covered with 
red purple  flam-
be-glaze and blue 
spots, D: 16.9cm; H: 
14.6cm  & 19.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

087
粉藍釉四方花
觚 連盒
A Blue 
Glazed 
Quadrangu-
lar Vase W/ 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a rectangular 
form tapering 
towards the middle,  
molded around the 
edges repeatly with 
insects.  Covered 
with lavender-blue 
glaze. H: 23.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

088
藍釉暗刻龍紋梅
瓶 連盒
A Blue Glazed 
Incised Mei 
Vase w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
Sweeping up to a 
broad shoulder sur-
mounted by a  short 
neck and lipped rim, 
incised to the exteri-
or  with confronted 
archaistic dragons. 
Covered  overall with a 
vibrant turquoise-blue 
glaze. H:  29.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

089
開片青瓷人像 
連座
A Crack-
le Celadon 
Glaze Figure 
w/Stand
估價：$100-$1000
The sculpture 
depicts a senior 
wearing hat and  
robe with crutche 
in his right hand, 
overall with  crackle 
celadon glaze, H: 
48.4cm & 51.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

090
素三彩龍紋雙耳瓶
A Sancai Dragon 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a waisted-cylindrical neck to 
a broad shoulder  then tapering 
down to a waisted foot, flanked 
a  pair of dragon ears to the 
sides. The exterior  painted 
dragons flying amidst waves. 
Based with  underglaze blue 
double circle mark. H: 29.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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091
開片粉青釉六角杯對 
連盒
A Pair of Crackle 
Celadon Glazed 
Hexagonal Cups w/
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a hexagonal shape, each 
overall in light  celadon glaze 
with finely crackles, W: 8.8cm; 
H:  5.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

092
白瓷茶盞對 連盒
A Pair of Blanc de 
Chine Cups w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
Each of a slightly flared rim 
gently rounded down  to a 
short cylindrical foot, overall 
applied a  pale white glaze; 
Each D: 7.3cm; H: 3.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

093
鬥彩杯對 大明成化年制款 連盒
A Pair of Doucai Cups Chenghua Mk w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Each with steep rounded sides rising from a  slightly recessed base, the exterior painted with  alternating flowers, the base inscribed 
with a  double-square six-character Chenghua mark in  underglaze blue. D: 6.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

094
鬥彩嬰戲杯對 大明成化年制款 連盒
A Pair of Doucai Cups Chenghua Mk w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of the sides gently rounded down to a short foot,  the exterior painted with a continuous scene of  children playing in the garden 
scene, the interior  with a central medallion enclosing a leafy  branch, the base inscribed with a double circled six-character Cheng-
hua mark in underglaze blue. D:  10.1cm; H: 3.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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095
法華彩八仙天
球瓶
A Fahua 
Glazed Tian-
qiu Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a globular body 
connected to a 
long-cylindrical  neck, 
the exterior depicted 
teh eight immor-
tals  flying amidst 
the clouds, under a 
band of Ruyi;  the 
base inscribed with a 
six-character Kangxi  
mark. H: 29.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

096
龍泉青釉仿生水滴 連座連盒

A Longquan Celadon Glazed Water 
Dropper w/ Stand & Box

估價：$100-$1000
The body shaped as a peach born on a leafy branch,  overall 
save for the base applied a celadon  glaze, with an apenture 
hollowed through the body,  comes with a matching wood 

stand. W: 9.6cm; H:  7.3cm & 9.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

097
龍泉青釉飾紋瓶 
連盒
A Longquan 
Glazed Vase 
with Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of well potted ovoid 
form body to a  horizon-
tally-ribbed waisted neck 
flaring at the  lipped rim, 
covered overall with ce-
ladon green  color, large 
leaves were incised on 
the body, H:  9.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

098
雞油黃雙耳抱月瓶 大明宣德年制款連座連盒

A Yellow Glaze Moonflask Xuande Mk w/ 
Stand & Box

估價：$100-$1000
The flattened body rising to a waisted neck, set  with two strap 

handles, covered overall in a rich  egg-yolk yellow glaze. Six charac-
ters Xuande mark  at the mouthrim. H:31cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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099
鈞窯渣鬥 （底
部打五洞）連座
連盒
A Junyao 
Zhadou w/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a typiacal Zhadou 
form, overall applied 
with a  sky-blue glaze 
with purple splashes, 
drilled five  holes at 
the base. H:18cm, 
D:20.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

100
雙龍耳綠陶瓶
連盒
A Green-
Glazed Pot-
tery Jar w/ 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body 
rising to a cylindrical 
neck,  set with a pair 
of dragon-shaped 
handles, overall  ap-
plied a spinach-green 
glaze with yellow  
inclusions. H:30cm, 
D:16cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

101
高古出戟四方
陶瓶 連座連盒
An Archaistic 
Pottery Vase 
w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
In an archaistic 
form, with motched 
flanges set to  the 
corners, and deco-
rated with ancient 
motifs to  the exteri-
or, overall applied a 
russet-green  glaze. 
H:37.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

102
佛像高塔連座連盒
A Pottery Tower w/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Modeled as a two-story-tower 
rising from a  rectangular base, 
each story sets with two sitting  
buddhas and three on the top of 
the second story.  Overall in russet 
color. H:33.5cm,W:15cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

103
青釉龍紋吉字盤對連盒
A Pair of Cel-
adon-Glazed Plates w/ 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Each of an inlaid dragon surround-
ing a ‘Ji’  character to the center, 
overall save for the base  applied 
with a celadon glaze. D:18.3cm, 
H:3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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104
褐地法華彩荷花長
頸瓶 大明萬曆年制
款 連座
A 
Brown-Grounded 
Fahua Vase w/ 
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a bulb body connect-
ed to a slander neck, the  
exterior inlaid with lotus, 
all reserved on a  brown 
ground. Based with green 
glaze and a six  character 
‘Wanli’ mark. H:21.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

105
哥窯開片蓋盒連盒
A Ge Type Cover Box w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
The exterior with ancient Chinese characters  inlaided to each 
side, and the interior left  blank, overall in a Ge type crackled 
glaze. 9 x  6.3 x 4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

106
鈞窯貼獸紋帶蓋
三足爐連座連盒

A Jun Type Tri-
pod Censer w/ 

Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000

Of a bulgy body sup-
ported on three long 
foot,  matched with a 
cover with an mythi-
cal beast sets  on to, 

decorated with relif of 
beasts to the body,  and 
overall applied a milky-
blue glaze with brown  

inclusions. H: 22cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

107
鬥彩團龍紋碗 正德年制款
A Doucai Dragon Bowl Zhengde Mk
估價：$100-$1000
Of the sides gently rounded down to a short foor,  the exterior 
painted six dragon medallions  underneath a band of wave, the 
base inscribed with  a fou-character Zhengde mark. D:15.7cm, 
H:7.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

108
青花礬紅描金獸紋撇口瓶 大明弘治年制款 連座連盒

A Glitted Blue and Red Vase Hongzhi Mk w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000

The baluster-form body sweeping to high rounded  shoulders, the slander neck encircled with a  
raised fillet then to a everted mouth; the  exterior painted a mythical beast chasing a  fireball and 

based with a six-character Hongzhi mark. H:20cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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109
窯變釉大盤(底有衝）大明宣德年制款 連盒
A Large Flambe-Glaze Plate Xuande Mk 
w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of the slightly flared rim round down to a short  foot, overall save 
for the base applied with a  transmitting red to purple flam-
be-glaze. Based  with a six-character Xuande mark. D:15.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

110
黃釉暗刻龍紋碟 大明成化年制款 連盒

A Yellow-Glazed Dragon Plate Chenghua 
Mk w/Box

估價：$100-$1000
Of the sides gently rounded down to a short foot,  incised a 
dragon medallion at the center interior.  Overall save for the 

base applied a opaque yellow  glaze and based with a six-char-
acter Chenghua  mark. D:18cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

111
鬥彩人物故事大罐 連座 大明成化年制款
A Large Doucai Jar Chenghua Mk w/Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form, rising from a short feet to a  broad shouldered 
body, waisted neck and a everted  rim, painted in bright enamels 
with figures,  six-character Chenghua mark around the neck, H:  
46.5cm & 56.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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115
菊石紋墨地素三彩小幾 連盒
A Black-Grounded Sancai Table Stand w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
The top panel of a square shape supporting on four  legs on each corner, painted chrysanthemum  growing by a hollowed stonein 
the garden and a  pair of birds scene against a dark ground.  11.7x11.9x5.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

114
青釉瓷硯連座連盒

A Crackle Blue Glazed Inkstone w/ Stand 
& Box

估價：$100-$1000
A porcelain inkstone that overall covered with  blue glaze, with a 
fish decoration, Chinese  character incised at the base, 10.5x8x-

1.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

113
黃地青花小罐一對 大明嘉靖年制款 連座
A Pair of Blue and White Yellow 
Grounded Jars with Stamd
估價：$100-$1000
Both the rounded shoulders rising from a slightly  recessed 
base to a short neck with a rolled lip,  painted in under glaze 
blue with floral scrolls  against a yellow ground, the shoul-
der and around  the base with overlapping plantain leaves, 
come with matching covers, six-character Jiajing mark  at 
the base, D: 8.6cm; H: 7.4cm & 10.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

112
紅釉開片
長頸膽瓶 
連座
A Crack-
le Red 
Glazed 
Bottle 
with 
Stand
估價：$100-
$1000
With a pear 
shape body 
and a long 
tubular neck,  
applied over-
all with a rich 
red glaze driz-
zling  down 
the body and 
thinning to 
white at the 
rim,  the base 
glazed white, 
H: 33.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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116
窯變釉鼓釘水盂 連盒
A Flambe-Glaze Water Pot w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of the sides gently rounded down to three foot,  the 
tim bordered with a band of studs, overall  applied 
a spinach green to brown flambe-glaze.  D:23.3cm, 
H:7.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

117
青花加彩出戟帶蓋酒壺連座 大明隆慶年制款
A Underglaze-Blue & Red Ewer Longq-
ing Mk w/Stand
估價：$100-$1000
In a ‘Jue’ form with cover, the ewer exterior  painted with 
flowers and leave scrolls, H:22.5cm,  W including handle:24cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

118
鈞窯膽瓶 連座

連盒
A Flambe 

Glazed Bottle 
w/Stand & Box

估價：$100-$1000
With a pear shape body 

and a long tubular 
neck,  applied overall 

with levander blue and 
purple  glaze and thin-

ning to russet at the 
rim, bottom  remain 

unglaze, H:19cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

119
窯變釉兔擺件連座連盒
A Flambe Glazed Rabbit Statue w/Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
In recumbent position, overall covered with red  purple glaze with light 
blue spots, H:6.1cm,  W:16cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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120
青釉開片雙耳三足
爐連座連盒
A Cel-
adon-Glazed 
Tripod Censer 
w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a ovoal body connect 
to a slightly concave 
neck  then a everted rim, 
all supporting on three 
foot,  flanked a pair of 
looped ears to the sides.  
Overall applied a crack-
led celadon glaze and 
based  with a four-char-
acter Xuanhe mark. 
H:13.5cm, W including 
ears:12cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

121
窯變釉烏龜印
章連盒
A Flambe 
Glazed Tur-
tle Seal w/ 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
A square seal with 
a turtle on top, 
overall  covered 
with red purple 
glaze with light 
blue  spots, incised 
four chinese char-
acters, H:6.5cm,  
W:5.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

122
鈞窯四系罐連盒
A Jun-Type Handled Jar 
w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
The ovoid body set on the round-
ed shoulders with  four lug handles, 
covered with a pale-blue glaze  liberally 
applied with a large splash in red tone,  
H:20cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

123
青瓷開片雙耳瓶連座連盒

A Celadon Glaze Crackle 
Vase W/ Stand & Box

估價：$100-$1000
Of quatrefoil section, flanked by a pair of  

handles, covered overall save for the footring  
with a greyish celadon glaze suffused with a 

dense  network of crackles. H:20cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

124
鈞窯四方貫耳瓶連座連盒
A Jun-Type Quadran-
gular Vase w/Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
The rounded central section rising to 
a  rectangular neck, flanked with two 
tubular ears,  covered with mottled 
raspberry tone. H:21.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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125
黃地粉彩花卉紋開光賞
瓶 乾隆年制款 連座連
盒
A Famille Rose Vase 
w/Stand & Box 
Qianlong Mk
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form, curled floral 
patterns against a  yellow 
ground, with different shapes 
open windows  around the 
exterior of the body, each 
window has  different paintings, 
four-character Qianlong mark  at 
the base, H: 20.7cm & 24.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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127
白瓷貼團龍紋觚連座連盒
A White-Glazed Inlaid Gu Vase 
w/ Box & Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a typical Gu vase form but shorter, encircled a  
band with three dragon medallions at the waist,  
overall applied a pale white glaze. H:14.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100128

鈞窯三足爐
連座連錫盒
A Jun Type 
Tripod 
Censer w/ 
Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a ‘Cup’ 
form, covered 
overall with a 
milky-blue  glaze 
with ruby-red 
lumps, based with 
a circle  recess. 
H:8.6cm, D:10cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

126
胭脂紅釉杯 雍
正年制款 連座
連盒
A Rare 
Pink-Enam-
eled Cup 
Yongzheng 
Mark w/
Stand a
估價：$100-$1000
A rare pink-enam-
eled cup, four 
character Yongzheng  
mark in blue at the 
base, comes with 
a wood stand  and 
a box, H:8.8cm, 
D:8.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

129
五彩龍紋瓶 大明成化年製款 連座連錫盒

A Wucai Dragon Vase w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000

The generously rounded sides sweeping up to a  tapering neck with an 
everted mouth rim. The  exterior painted a dragon flying amidst flowers,  

based with a six-character Chenghua mark. H:20.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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130
白瓷暗刻迴紋瓶 乾
隆禦製款 連座連盒
A White-Glazed 
Vase Qianlong 
Mk w/ Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of mallet shape, with 
incised Hui pattern, over-
all  applied with white 
glaze with finely crackles,  
based with a fou-charac-
ter Kangxi mark. H:27cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

131
礬紅雙耳大瓶 大明萬

曆年制款 
An Iron-Red Dou-

ble-Ear Vase Wanli 
Mk 

估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster body to a long 

waisted neck then a  flared 
rim, flanked a pair of ears to 

the sides.  The body paint-
ed flowers and the foot of 

two  dragons. Based with a 
six-character Wanli mark.  

H:52cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

132
三彩龍紋方碗 大明嘉
靖年制款 連座
A Sancai Dragon 
Bowl Jiajing Mk 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a slightly bulged body 
and a flat-everted rim  
supporting on a flared foot. 
Painted a dragon on  each 
side of the exterior and the 
center interior.  Based with 
a six-character Jiajing mark.  
H:10.4cm,W:19.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

133
青釉貼龍紋刻花蓋罐連座

A Celadon-Glazed Dragon Cover Jar w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000

Of a globular body to a waisted neck encircled a  dragon and a mystical 
beast, the cover also set  with a mythical beast; overall applied a celadon  

glaze. H:25.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

134
汝窯鼓釘三足水仙盆連盒 底刻（七）字
A Ru Type Narcissus Bowl w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
A tripod narcissus bowl, with shallow rounded  sides curving down 
to a flat base supported on  three gently flaring ruyi-shaped feet, the 
rim  bordered with a band enclosing evenly spaced  rounded studs 
between two narrow raised ribs, above a further band of studs above 
the feet, the  interior painted with blue glaze color and the  exterior 
painted with red glaze color,  with  D:22.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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135
石灣窯渣鬥連盒
A Shiwan Porcelain Zhadou w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
A shiwan porcelain zhadou, overall painted with  purple color, D:20cm, 
H:8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

136
青花礬紅龍紋碗 大明成化年制款 連盒
An Under-Glazed Blue and Red Bowl Cheng-
hua Mk
估價：$100-$1000
An under glazed blue and copper red bowl decorated  with dragon 
and ocean waves, six character  Chenghua mark at the base, D: 18.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

137
程煥文(19世紀) 仕女人物花盆 連底盤連
盒 (底有洞)
Cheng Huanwen (19thC) Flower 
Pot w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
A famile rose flower pot, painted with ladies and  po-
ems, signed by the artist, drilled an hole,  comes with 
an original base, D: 27cm, H: 19.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

138
礬紅龍紋大碗 大明宣德年制款 連盒
An Iron-Red Dragon Bowl w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
An iron-red glazed bowl, painted with dragons, six  characters Xuande 
mark at the base, D: 33.9cm, H:  16cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

139
鈞窯雙魚洗 連座連盒

A Ru Type Washer w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000

Of the sides rounded down to a flat base, the  center interior with a 
double-fish inlaid,  exterior bordered with a band of Hui pattern.  Overall 

applied a purple glaze with sky-blue  transmutation. D: 20cm, H: 7.1cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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140
鬥彩人物獸紋大盤 萬曆年制款 連盒
A Large Doucai Plate Wanli Mk 
w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of the lobed sides rounded down to a short foot,  
painted at the center interior with a medallion of  
a scholar sitting in the garden scene, around  with 
six lion medallions on each lobe. Based with  a 
six-character Wanli mark. D: 20cm, H: 7.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

141
宋風格 四系陶罐 連盒
A Song Style Pottery 
Jar w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
A green color pottery jar, of pear-
shape body,  four small loops attach 
to the shoulder, overall  in green 
glaze color, comes with a box, H: 
21.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

142
玉龍圭 連盒
A Jade Gui w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of flared form, carved to each side with 
beast  masks and two dragons to both 
sides, all reserved  on a light-celadon 
jade stone. 15.7cm x 10cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

143
墨彩蒜頭瓶 連座
A 
Black-Ground-
ed Gar-
lic-Mouth Vase 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
With a compressed 
globular body rising 
to an  angular shoul-
der surmounted by a 
waisted neck and  a 
garlic-head mouth; with 
fronds painted around  
the neck and a dragon 
on the body in black, all  
reserved on a white-
ground. H: 20cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

144
青釉小蓋罐

A Celadon-Glazed Cover Jar
估價：$100-$1000

A celadon-glazed jar, the ovoid boy surmounted by  
a waisted neck, a beast is twined around the  shoul-

der, the domed cover surmounted by a bird  finial, 
H: 24cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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145
紫砂梯形大花盆一對
A Pair of Tall Yixing Flower Pots
估價：$100-$1000
A pair of large Yixing flower pots, in a shape of  trapezoid, overall in dark brown 
color, 17.5cm x  47cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

146
藍釉官窯三足雙耳香爐 連座連盒
A Blue-Glazed Incense Burner 
w/Stand and Box
估價：$100-$1000
A blue glazed censer, of compressed globular 
body  supported on three short feet, the mouth 
set with  a pair of hoop handles, comes with a 
stand and a  box, H: 8.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

147
鈞窯桃型
擺件 連座
連盒
A Jun 
Ware 
Peach 
w/Stand 
and Box
估價：$100-
$1000
A jun ware 
peach comes 
with a stand 
and a box, H:  
13cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

148
茶葉末釉鷄嘴執壺 
連盒
A Tea Dust 
Glazed Ewer w/
Box
估價：$100-$1000
A porcelain Ewer, of ovoid 
body rising from to a  
tall neck, modeled with 
a gently curved spout 
on  one side and a strap 
handle on the other, the  
exterior carved with tur-
tles in low relief,   applied 
with tea-dust colour, four 
characters at the base, 
comes with a box, H: 
26cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

149
紫鈞窯羊鳳擺件 連座連盒
A Jun Phoenix and Lamb w/Stand and Box
估價：$100-$1000
An archaic form of ancient beasts bodies connected  altogether, a water 
drop hole in the middle,  overall in mixture of purple and blue color, comes  
with a stand and a box, 18cm x 24cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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150
藍釉羊頭瓶 寶元三
年款 連盒
A Blue-Glazed 
Lamb Vase w/
Box
估價：$100-$1000
A blue glaze vase, in a 
gourd like shape, four  
layers, lamb heads on 
each layer, overall painted  
with blue color, four 
characters on the base,  
comes with a box, H: 
22.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

151
青釉開片梅瓶 連盒
A Cel-
adon-Glazed 
Mei Vase w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
A celadon-glazed mei 
vase, overall covered in  
celadon glaze suffused 
with matrix of brownish  
crackles, comes with a 
box, H: 29.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

152
粉彩花卉紋花盆一對 連底盤
A Pair of Famille Rose Flower Pots
估價：$100-$1000
A pair of famille rose flower pots, drilled an  hole on each, come 
with an original porcelain  stands, D: 24.6cm, H: 15.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

153
三系水埕 連盒
A Water Pot w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
A water pot, of compressed globular body, three  small loop handles 
attach to the shoulder, comes  with a box, D: 18cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

154
粉青釉官窯雙貫耳瓶 
連座連盒
A Celadon-Glazed 
Tubular Ear Vase 
w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
A celadon vase, of archaistic 
fanghu form, potted  with a 
pear-shaped body, the neck 
flanked by a  pair of rectan-
gular lug handles, overall in  
celadon glaze suffused with 
an irregular network  of black 
crackling threads, comes with 
a stand and  a box, H: 15cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

155
緑釉描黑葫蘆瓶 
連盒
A Green Glaze 
Gourd Vase 
w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
A green glaze gourd 
vase, painted with 
leaf  scrolls and small 
gourds on a green 
ground, comes  with a 
box, H: 26cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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157
藍釉雙環耳渣鬥 
連盒
A Blue Glaze 
Zhadou w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
A blue glaze Zhadou 
with a bulbous body 
rising  from a low foot 
to a trumpet mouth, 
a pair of loop  shape 
ears attach to the 
body, comes with a 
box,  D: 15.7cm, H: 
11.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

158
紅釉藍釉花盆兩個一組

A Group of Two Flower Pots
估價：$100-$1000

This group consists of one red glazed and one blue  glazed 
flower pots, both drilled an hole, D:  27.9cm & 23cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

159
黃釉雙耳瓶 
連座連盒
A Yellow 
Glaze Han-
dled Vase 
W/ Box & 
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
A yellow glazed 
vase, flanked by a 
pair of  handles, 
comes with a 
stand and a box, 
H: 24cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

160
嘉靖款 紅地
青花天球瓶 
連座連盒
A Red-
Ground 
Blue & 
White Vase 
Jiajing Mk 
W/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body 
rising to a cylin-
drical neck,  the 
exterior painted in 
under glaze blue 
of flower  bloom 
and scrolls against 
the deep red 
ground.  Six-char-
acter Jiajing mark 
at the bottom. H: 
22cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

156
法華彩龍紋
六角瓶 連盒
A Fahua 
Dragon 
Vase w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
A fahua hexagon 
vase, carved in 
low relief with  
dragon patterns, 
comes with a box, 
H: 28.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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161
茄地三彩鶴紋
荷花雙獸耳蒜
頭瓶 連座連盒
An Auber-
gine-Ground 
Garlic-Mouth 
Vase W/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Potted with a pear-
shaped body to a 
garlic-head  mouth, 
and flanked with 
two dragon heads.  
Decorated with crane 
and lotus around the  
exterior, applied with 
an aubergine colour 
glaze.  H: 31cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

162
黃釉暗刻紋渣鬥 連座

An Incised Yellow Glaze Zhadou W/ 
Stand

估價：$100-$1000
Of compressed globular form, surmounted by a wide  

everted neck. Incised around the body with taotie  masks 
and stylized lappets. H: 16cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

163
藍釉蟾蜍及雙魚水埕 連座

A Blue Glaze Toad & A Double-Fish Water Pot W/ Box
估價：$100-$1000

One modelled as a recumbent toad; the second a  water pot with double-fish at the 
interior, and  four characters mark at the bottom. H: 7.2cm,  13.2cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

164
鈞窯雙環耳圓罐 連盒
A Jun-Type Globular Vase W/ 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
The well-rounded globular body supported 
on a  short footring, and flanked with two 
fixed rings.  Covered overall with pale sea-
green glaze. H:  13.5cm, D: 13.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

165
綠鬆石地雙魚耳瓶 大明
萬曆年制 連座連盒
A Turquoise-Ground 
Vase Wanli Mk W/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster body flanked with 
fish handles,  painted around the 
body with two dragons in  pursuit 
of the flaming peal among the 
turbulent  waves. Six-character 
Wanli mark at the mouth rim.  H: 
21.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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167
白釉雙環耳瓶 

連盒
A White 

Glaze Han-
dled Vase 

W/ Box
估價：$100-$1000

The pear-shaped 
body rising to a 

tall trumpet  neck, 
set with a pair 

of mask-headed 
handles with  rings. 

Covered allover with 
creamy white glaze. 

H:  24.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

168
宋風格 乳釘紋三足洗 連
座連盒
A Song Style Cel-
adon-Glazed Plate w/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
The cylindrical body encircled with 
two bands of  studs near the rims, 
overall covered with mossy green 
color  glaze, D: 14.2cm, H: 5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

169
粉彩花盆及青釉花盆兩個一組 連底盤
A Group of Two Flower Pots
估價：$100-$1000
This group consists of a famille rose flower pot  and a celadon flower 
pot, come with an original  stands,D: 27cm & 22.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

170
豇豆紅釉萊福樽連座連盒 康熙年制款

A Peach-Bloom Vase Kangxi Mk w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000

Of a slender ovoid body rising to a narrow neck,  overall save for the base covered 
with a mushroom  tone with pale pink mottle. Six-character Kangxi  mark at the bot-

tom. H:21.3cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

166
雙獸耳賞瓶 大宋康定元年
制 連盒
A Beast-Handled Vase 
Kangding Mk W/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster body to a waisted 
neck, set with two  mythical-beast 
handles, painted vividly around  the 
exterior with pheonix and flower 
bloom. H:  24cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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171
軋道粉彩龍紋賞
瓶 大明正德款 
連座連盒
A Dragon Vase 
Zhengde Mk 
W/ Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
The globular side 
raising to a splayed 
rim,  painted with three 
dragons in pursuit of 
the  flaming pearls 
amist clouds. Four 
characters  Zhengde 
Mark at the bottom 
within a double-drag-
on  pattern. H: 24cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

172
青釉開片瑞獸擺
件 連座連盒
A Celadon 
Glaze Mythi-
cal Beast W/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Depicted a mythi-
cal beast in a sitting 
position,  Applied with 
grayish celadon glaze 
suffused with  russet 
crackles. H: 13cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

173
永樂款 三彩達摩像 連座

A Sancai Dharma Statue w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000

The statue of a Dharma sitting on a rock, with a  pile of books to his 
right-hand-side, and a ‘Yong  Le’ mark on the books. Comes with 

a matching  stand. H: 20.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

洋彩梅石紋碗一對 連盒
A Pair Of Yangcai Prunus Bowls W/ 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
The deep rounded sides rising from a straight foot  to a 
gently flaring rim, painted to the exterior  with cragged 
rocks and flowering prunes branches.  D: 14.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

174
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175
綠釉開片斗笠碗 連盒
A Crackle Green Glaze Bowl w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
The deep conical side rising from a straight foot,  covered 
with grayish celadon glaze suffused with  brown crackles. 
D: 18.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

176
綠釉青蛙紋雙耳陶
罐 連座連盒
A Green-Glazed 
Double Ear Jar 
w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body flanked 
by two beasts mask  
handles, molded around 
the body with playful  
jumping frogs. Applied 
overall with olive-green  
glaze. H: 16cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

177
綠地鳳紋小酒瓶 連
盒
A 
Green-Ground-
ed Wine Bottle 
w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a slender ovoid shape, 
decorated around the  
body with phoenix soar-
ing amidst stylized clouds.  
The designs all incised 
against a rich green  
ground. H: 15cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

178
大明萬曆年制 
五彩龍鳳紋花

觚 連座連盒
A Wucai Gu 
Vase Wanli 

Mk w/ Stand 
& Box

估價：$100-$1000
A bulbous mid-sec-
tion rising to a wide 
flaring  neck, paint-
ed around the body 
with dragon,  phoe-

nix, and butterfly 
on a leafy ground. 

Six  characters Wanli 
mark at the bottom. 

H: 30cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

179
青花開光帶蓋大將軍罐(修補)
A Large Blue and White Jar w/ Cover
估價：$100-$1000
In baluster form, with foliate scroll and floral  scrolls around the neck. Decorated 
with figures  and lotus.H: 56cm (Repaired)
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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180
三彩大花觚 大明萬曆年制款 連盒
A Large Sancai Gu Vase Wanli Mark w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
The gu vase has a hexagonal body, painted with  sancai glaze, six character Wanli 
mark at the  base, H: 38cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

181
軸頭五對一組 連盒

A Box of Five Pairs of Scroll Rollers
估價：$100-$1000

Five pair of scroll rollers include one pair of  blue and white, two pairs of blue 
and two pairs of  yellow scroll rollers, Largest: 4.5cm x 5.7cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

182
開片綠釉梅
瓶 連座連盒
A Crackle 
Green-
Glaze Mei 
Vase w/ 
Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
A mei vase, overall 
painted with 
green glaze with  
a mix of crackles, 
comes with a 
wood stand and a  
box, H: 21.7cm & 
23.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

183
豇豆紅小瓶 
大清康熙年
制款 連盒
A Peach-
Bloom 
Small Vase 
Kangxi 
Mark w/
Box
估價：$100-
$1000
A small peach-
bloom vase in a 
cylindrical form,  
six character 
Kangxi mark at 
the base, comes 
with  a box, H: 
12.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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184
壽山石印章 連盒
A Shoushan Stone 
Carved Seal w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
A Shoushan stone boulder, finely 
carved in shallow  relief to de-
pict pine trees and pavilion in the  
mountains, the stone of translucent 
caramel tone,  accompanied with a 
box, 4.1cm x 4.8cm x 2.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

185
豇豆紅小長
頸瓶 連座連
盒
A Peach-
Bloom 
Vase w/ 
Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-
$1000
One small peach-
bloom vase, of 
compressed 
globular  body 
connecting to 
a slender neck, 
overall  painted 
with red glaze, 
comes with a 
stand and a  
box, H: 9.4cm & 
11.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

186
法華彩雙象耳瓶 連盒
A Fahua Glaze Dou-
ble-Ear Vase w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
A Fahua glaze vase, overall decorat-
ed with low  relief flower patterns 
against on a blue ground,  the neck 
flanked by a pair of elephant shape  
handles, H: 44.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

187
黃釉四系陶罐 連座連盒
A Yellow Glaze Pottery Jar 
w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
A yellow glaze pottery jar with baluster 
body,  four small loops attach to the 
shoulder, comes  with a stand and a box, 
H: 14.1cm & 17.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

188
龍泉青釉蓋
罐 連座連盒
A Longq-
uan Cel-
adon Glaze 
Cover Jar 
w/ Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
A celadon glazed 
jar with cover, 
comes with a  
stand and a box, 
D: 11.2cm, H: 
14.4cm &17.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

189
窯變釉五聯方瓶 連
座連盒
A Flambe-Glaze 
Five-Spout Vase 
w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
A square shape flam-
be-glazed five-spout vase,  
carved with different animal 
patterns, overall  painted 
with sky blue glaze, comes 
with a stand,  H: 29.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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190
窯變釉飾獸瓶 連
座連盒
A Flam-
be-Glazed 
Vase w/ Stand 
& Box
估價：$100-$1000
An archaic form 
flambe-glazed vase, 
supported by  four 
mythical beast form 
feet, flanked by a 
pair  of mythical beast 
shape handles, overall 
painted  with sky blue 
and purple glaze, four 
character  mark at 
the base, H: 34cm & 
39.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

191
白釉小瓶 連座連
盒
A White Glaze 
Vase w/ Stand 
& Box
估價：$100-$1000
A white glazed vase, in 
a globular body shape,  
with a short neck and 
small mouth, overall in  
white glaze, H: 14.3cm 
& 18cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

192
醬釉雙象耳瓶 連座連盒
A Brown-Glazed Double-Ear Vase 
w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
A brown glazed pear-shaped hu vase, of archaistic  
fanghu form, potted with a pear-shaped body, the  
neck flanked by a pair of elephant head handles,  six 
characters at the base, comes with a stand, H:  29.3cm 
& 33cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

193
青釉鬲式爐 
連座
A Celadon 
Glzaed Tri-
pod Censer 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
With a com-
pressed globular 
body supported 
on three  splayed 
legs, and galler-
ied rim with two 
upright  handles. 
Covered with a 
soft bluish-green 
glaze.  D: 11.2cm; 
H: 11.1cm & 
13.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

194
粉青釉開片貫耳瓶 連
座連盒
A Celadon Glazed 
Incense Burner w/
Stand and Box
估價：$100-$1000
A celadon baluster vase with a 
pair of tubular  handles, overall 
in pale green glaze suffused 
with  a network of dark gray 
cracklesH: 18.5cm & 22.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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195
胭脂紅釉橄
欖瓶連座連
盒
A Ru-
by-Red 
Glaze Vase 
w/ Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of an olive shape, 
overall save for 
the rim and  base 
applied with a 
ruby-red glaze, 
comes with a  
matching stand. 
H:20.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

196
窯變釉四係罐 連座連盒
A Flambe-Glazed Jar w/
Stand and Box
估價：$100-$1000
A flambe-glazed jar with four small 
loops, overall  in purple color and 
blue splashes, comes with a  stand 
and a box, H: 13cm & 17cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

197
青釉三足爐 連座連盒
A Celadon Glazed In-
cense Burner w/Stand 
and Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a cylindrical form, attach with a pair 
of beast mask  handles, comes with a 
stand and a box, D:9.3cm;  H: 9.2cm & 
11.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

198
粉彩花卉詩文瓶一對 大清乾隆年制款
A Pair of Famille Rose Vases Qianlong Mark
估價：$100-$1000
A pair of famille rose vases, painted with flowers  and poetry, six character Qian-
long mark in red at  the base, H: 32.7cm*2
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

199
白釉抱月瓶 連座

A White Glazed Moon 
Flask Vase w/Stand

估價：$100-$1000
A white glazed moon flask vase, suffused 

with a  matrix of crackles, comes with a 
stand, H: 23.8cm  & 28.7cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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200
青花釉裡紅淺口小碗一對 大清康熙
年制款 連盒
A Pair of Underglaze Blue and 
Red Bowls w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
A pair of copper-red and underglaze-blue dishes  
six character Kangxi mark at the base, D: 13.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

201
礬紅彩佛像花卉紋碗一對 連盒
A Pair of Copper Red Bowls 
w/Box
估價：$100-$1000
A pair of copper red enameled flowers and bud-
dhas  bowls, come with a box, D: 18.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

202
釉裏紅三足香爐 連座連盒
A Green and Red Incense Burner w/ Stand 
& Box
估價：$100-$1000
A green glazed three feet incense burner, with red  glazed deco-
rations in the middle and red splashes  on the body, comes with a 
box, D: 15.9cm; H:  5.9cm & 9.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

203
黃釉雙環耳
瓶 連盒
A Yellow 
Glazed 
Double-Ear 
Vase w/ 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
An archaic form 
of yellow pottery 
vase, attach  with 
a pair of dragon 
shape loop han-
dles, H:  26.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

204
紅釉賞瓶

A Red 
Glazed Vase 

w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000

The pear-shape 
body rising to 

a narrow neck,  
covered over-

all save for the 
mouthrim and 

base  with rich red 
glaze and suffused 

with crackles. H:  
41.5cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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206
綠釉小杯四個一組 連盒

A Set of Four Green-Glazed Cups w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000

Four green glazed cups, all carved with ruyi  patterns, D: 6.8cm x H: 3.6
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

207
三彩斗笠碗 連盒

A Sancai Conical 
Bowl w/ Box

估價：$100-$1000
A sancai conical bowl, of 
steep sides rising from  a 
short circular foot ring, a 

small turtle in the  middle 
of the bowl,  D: 13.9cm; 

H: 6.7cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

208
五彩人物故事棒槌
瓶 雙圈款 連盒
A Wucai Rouleau 
Vase w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
A wucai rouleau vase, with 
straight cylindrical  shape 
and a straight narrow neck 
raising from an  angular 
shoulder, painted with 
landscape scene,  along 
with some mythical crea-
tures, double ring  mark in 
blue at the base, H: 45.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

209
藍釉飾鳥紋四係罐 連盒
A Blue-Glazed Jar w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
A blue glazed jar, attached with four small 
loops,  overall painted with blue color, deco-
rated with  birds patterns, a character at the 
base, H: 19.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

205
三彩雙羊瓶 連座連盒
A Sancai Double Ram Vase w/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
A sancai glazed double ram vase, molded into 
the  form of two addorsed rams on four legs, 
comes with  a fitted wood stand and a box, W: 
24cm; H: 15.5cm  & 19.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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210
粉青釉環耳瓶 連座連盒
A Celadon-Glazed 
Vase w/ Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
A celadon glazed vase with a 
globular body in the  middle, 
cylindrical neck and lower body 
to the  foot rim, overall celadon 
glaze suffused  with  crackles, 
small loops attach all over the 
vase, H:  14.9cm & 18.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

211
宋風格 粉青釉六角水洗 連座連盒

A Song Style Hexegon Washer w/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000

Of a hexagonal shape, overall applied a celadon  glaze 
with finely crackles, comes with a matching  stand. W: 

9.8cm; H: 4.2cm & 7.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

212
粉青釉雙鳳耳瓶 連座
連盒
A Celadon-Glazed 
Phoenix-Ear Vase w/ 
Box & Stand
估價：$100-$1000
The cylindrical sides rising to a 
narrow neck,  phoenixes dec-
orated on both the body and 
the  handles. Four characters 
mark at the bottom. H:  22.7cm 
& 26.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

213
粉青釉三足爐 (底有洞) 連盒
A Celadon-Glazed Tripod Cen-
ser w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
The cylindrical body rising from three short feet,  
molded around the exterior with the Eight  Tri-
grams, covered overall in a bluish-green glaze.  D: 
12.1cm; H: 11.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

214
19世紀 粉彩人物大賞瓶 乾隆年制款

A Large Famille Rose Figure Vase 19thC
估價：$100-$1000

Of a baluster form with a plate-shaped mouth, the  exterior painted people in a garden scene, 
based  of a six-character Qianlong mark. H: 47cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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215
黃釉刻花紋碗 連盒
An Incised Yellow Glaze Bowl w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
The conical body molded with Orchids, Bamboo,  Prunus, and Chry-
santhemum to the exterior, and  floral scrolls to the interior. Applied 
with rich  yellow glaze. D:16.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

216
影青暗刻龍紋碗 永樂年製款 連盒
An Incised Celadon Glaze Bowl Yongle 
Mk w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
The deep rounded sides rising to a gilt rim,  incised around 
the interior with two dragons in  pursuit of the flaming pearl. 
Four characters  Yongle mark at the interior bottom. D: 
20.4cm; H:  8.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

217
豇豆紅柳葉瓶 大清
康熙年制款 連座
A Peach-Bloom 
Vase w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a tapered body con-
nects to a waisted neck 
and a  flared rim, overall 
covered in a peach-bloom  
glaze except for the foot, 
the recessed based with  a 
six-character Kangxi mark. 
H: 15.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

218
青花飾龍燭臺 連盒
A Blue & White 
Dragon Candle-

stick W/ Box
估價：$100-$1000

A blue and white candle-
stick, carved with dragon  
and clouds, comes with a 

box, H: 30.6cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

219
紫釉瑞獸擺件 連座連盒

A Purple Glazed Mythical Beast with Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000

A purple glazed mythical beast in a standing  position, comes with a fitted wood 
stand and a  box, W: 26.4cm; H: 17.7cm & 22.7cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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220
素三彩人物龍紋斗笠碗 連盒

A Large Su Sancai Conical Bowl w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000

Of the sides deeply tapering down to a short  supporting foot, 
painted four figures exterior and  three dragons interior, all 

reserved on a green  base. Based with a leaf mark. D:26.9cm; H: 
10.9cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

221
藍釉雙魚花紋盤一對 連盒
A Pair of Blue-Glazed Plates w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Each of the sides gently rounded down to a short  foot, the interior 
inlaided with flowers and a  pair of fish at the center. D: 22cm x2
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

223
青花小罐及灰釉小瓶三個一組
A Grey-Glazed Vase & Two Blue and 
White Jars
估價：$100-$1000
This group consists of a grey glazed vase and two  small jars, 
Largest H: 16cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

222
青花釉裡
紅雙耳賞
瓶
An Un-
derglaze 
Blue 
and Red 
Dragon 
Handles 
Vase
估價：$100-
$1000
Of a baluster 
body connect-
ed to a plate 
mouth, all  
supporting on 
a flared foot; 
flanked a pair 
of  beast-
shaped ears 
to the sides. 
Based with 
a  six-charac-
ter Qianlong 
mark. H: 
36.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

224
青花玉壺春瓶及梅瓶兩個一組

A Group of A Blue & White Yuhuchun Vase 
& Mei Vase
估價：$100-$1000

A blue and white Yuhuchun vase, with Xuande mark,  and a blue and 
white Mei vase with Chenghua mark,  H: 19.6cm & 16.7cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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225
青銅雙耳
瓶
A Bronze 
Dou-
ble-Ear 
Vase
估價：$100-
$1000
A bronze 
vase, in a pear 
shape body, 
attached with  
a pair of loop 
handles on 
shouder, H: 
28.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

226
灰釉小碗兩個, 粉青釉出戟花觚及小瓶四件一組
A Group Of Four Porcelain Articles
估價：$100-$1000
This group consists of two grey color bowls, a  celadon glazed 
gu vase and a small celadon with  crackles vase, Highest: 18.6cm; 
Bowls D: 11.1cm &  12cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

227
青花瓷三件一組

A Group of Three Blue and White 
Porcelains

估價：$100-$1000
This group consists of a blue and white vase, a  small jar 

and an ewer, Highest: 18.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

228
三彩六角瓶及灰釉貼
花瓶兩件一組
A Sancai Vase & A 
Grey-Glazed Inlaid 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
A Sancai glazed hexagonal 
vase, decorated with  deities, 
another grey-glazed vase 
inlaid with  mythical patterns, 
H: 38.1cm & 36.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

229
灰釉仿生執壺，青花出戟尊及
三聯瓶三個一組
A Grey-Glazed Ewer & 
Two Blue and White Vases
估價：$100-$1000
The first of an ewer in a mythical beast 
shape,  the second of a Gu vase with 
notched flange  details, and the third of a 
triple-spouted vase  with molded relief of 
phoenixes. Highest: 36.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

230
礬紅嬰戲小賞瓶 連座連盒

An Iron-Red Vase w/ Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000

Of a pear shape body connects to a long neck, all  supported on a short foot. The exterior 
painted  children playing in garden scene in iron-red  glaze, underneath a band of clouds. H: 

13.2cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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231
粉青釉小罐及鈞窯石榴小罐兩個一組

A Jun Ware and A Small Pottery Jar
估價：$100-$1000

A Jun ware, in a shape of a pomegranate, with some  pur-
ple splashes on the body, another one is a  celadon glazed 
globular body jar attach with a  pair of ears, with a purple 

splash on the body as  well, H: 7.8cm & H: 12.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

232
雙龍三多茶壺 連

座
A Sanduo Tea 
Pot w/ Stand

估價：$100-$1000
The body of ‘San-

duo’ shaped and a 
dragon-shaped  han-

dle, connects to a 
dragon-shaped spout,  

supporting on a hollow 
out flared foot. Comes 

with  a matching stand. 
H: 7.8cm & 12.5cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

233
礬紅人物花紋小杯一對 連盒
A Pair of Iron Red Cups w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of the sides gently rounded down to a short foot,  painted 
to the interior and exterior women  sleeping among flower 
bushes, based with a leaf  mark. D: 9.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

235
窯變釉仿生筆筒 連座
A Flambe-Glazed Brush Pot w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Potted in the shape of a tree trunk, overall  applied a red flamble-glaze, base incised 
a  four-character mark. D: 10.9cm, H: 12.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

234
陶器三件一組
A Group of Three Pottery Objects
估價：$100-$1000
Of one pigeon statue, one ewer in the shape of a  frog, 
and a yellow-glazed jar with archaistic  motifs. Largest 
W: 19.2cm, H: 15cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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236
景泰藍福壽紋大蓋盒 雍正年制款 連座
A Cloisonne Enamel Cover Box 
Yongzheng Mk w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
circular, the cover decorated with a large  medallion 
enclosing bats fluttering around a Shou  character 
reserved on a turquoise ground of leiwen  with alter-
nating composite flower sprays, the  interiors and base 
enamelled in turquoise-blue, four character Yongzheng 
mark at the base, D:  24.2cm x H: 12.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

237
各式碗三個一組
A Group of Three Bowls
估價：$100-$1000
Of a group of three bowls in different sizes and  colors. Largest D: 19.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

238
宋風格雞首執壺 連
座
A Song Style 
Pottery Ewer w/
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
A pottery ewer, of the 
globular body with  
chicken-head spout set 
opposite the dragon-form  
handle, H: 17.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

239
藍釉三足爐
A Blue Glazed Tripod Censer
估價：$100-$1000
Of a flat-everted rim, the sides straighted down  to 
form a cylindrical body, all supporting on  three 
‘Ruyi’ shaped foot. Overall applied a blue  glaze 
with creamy-blue transmissions. D:23.2cm, H:  13.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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240
黃釉小賞瓶 連
座連盒
A Yel-
low-Glazed 
Vase w/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a cylindrical shape 
with a bulged belly,  
overall save for the 
base applied with 
a  mustard-yellow 
glaze. H: 17.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

241
粉彩仿生荷花水滴 大清康熙年制款 連盒
A Famille Rose Drop Kangxi Mk w/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Cast in the shape of a blossom lotus with the stem  formed as the 
handle and spout, inscribed a  six-character Kangxi mark to the han-
dle. W:  12.1cm, L: 14cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

242
五彩貫耳瓶 大
明成化年製款 
連座連盒
A  Wucai Tu-
bular-Ear Vase 
Chenghua Mk 
w/Stand & 
Box
估價：$100-$1000
A wucai vase, attach 
with a pair of tubular 
ears,  painted with flo-
ral scrolls, six charac-
ters  Chenghua mark 
in blue at the mouth 
rim area, comes  with 
a stand and a box, H: 
22.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

243
鈞窯雙龍耳尊 連座連盒

A Jun Type Dragon Vase w/Stand 
and Box

估價：$100-$1000
A jun ware dragon vase, of globular body attach to  a 

pair of curved double-strap dragon shape  handles, 
overall in blue with some purple  splashes, comes with 

a wood stand and and a box,  H: 19.8cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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244
吳道雲 (685-
759) 款 人物
故事 設色絹本 
立軸
After Wu 
Daoyun (685-
759) Figures 
Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$100-$1000
Color on silk, hang-
ing scroll, figures in  
landscape with five 
seal marks. Painting: 
39.9cm x  69.2cm; 
Calligraphy: 39.9cm x 
21.4cm;
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

245
趙佶 (1082-

1135) 款 鷹 設
色紙本 立軸

After Zhao Ji 
(1082-1135) 
Eagle Hang-

ing Scroll
估價：$100-$1000

Color on paper, hang-
ing scroll, painted a 
white  eagle resting 

on a stand, with two 
seal marks.  Painting: 

38.3cm x 93cm; Callig-
raphy: 38.3cm x  30cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

246
石濤 (1642-1707) 款 山水 水墨紙本立軸
After Shi Tao (1642-1707) Landscape 
Hanging Scroll
估價：$100-$1000
Ink on paper, hanging scroll, landscape with three  seal marks, 
40.9cm x 67.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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247
王淵 (1271-1368) 款 花石 設色絹
本 立軸
After Wang Yuan (1271-1368) 
Flowers & Rock
估價：$100-$1000
Color on silk, hanging scroll, painted Lingzhi  
plants and narcissus, with six seal marks; 41.3cm  
x 90cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

248
張英 (1920-1984) 款 春水 

設色絹本 中堂
After Zhang Ying (1920-
1984) Birds Large Hang-

ing Scroll
估價：$100-$1000

Color on silk, hanging scroll depicted 
the spring  hunting scene, with six seal 

marks; 70.7cm x  165.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

249
八大山人 (1626-1705) 款 蘭石圖 水墨紙本 大中堂
After Ba Da Shan Ren (1626-1705) Orchid 
Large Hanging Scroll
估價：$100-$1000
Ink on paper, hanging scroll, depicted wild  orchids grew among the rocks 
scene, with five seal  marks; 187.2cm x 106.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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251
趙千里(1127-
1162)款 山水大
中堂軸 陸師道
(1510-1573)題跋
After Zhao Qian-
li(1127-1162)
Landscape Large 
Hanging Scroll
估價：$100-$1000
Color on silk, lanscapes, 
with artist’s signatures  
and seals; along with Lu 
Shidao(1510-1573)  in-
scriptions. 185cmx94cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

252
黃荃(903-965)款 花

鳥大中堂軸
After Huang 

Qian(903-965) 
Flowers & Birds 
Large Hanging 

Scroll
估價：$100-$1000

Color on silk, flowers and 
birds, with artist’s  signa-

tures and seals, 157cmx80cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

250
趙幹(五代南唐)款 山水
人物 設色絹本 手卷 文彭 
(1498-1573) 題字
After Zhao Gan(South-
ern) Fishing Scene 
Hand Scroll
估價：$100-$1000
Color on silk, hand scroll, after 
Zhaogan(Southern  Tang Dynas-
ty),with Wen Peng’s (1498-1573)  
calligraphy, the painting depicting 
people fishing  scene, with 17 seal 
marks. Painting: 38cm x  400cm; 
Calligraphy: 38cm x 80cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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253
陳汝言(1331-1371)款 山水軸 吳寬(1435-1504)及倪瓚
(1301-1374)題跋
After Chen Ruyan(1331-1371) Landscape Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$100-$1000
Ink on paper, landscapes, with artist’s signatures  and seals,106cm x 58cm; along 
with Wu  Kuan(1435-1504) inscription 34cm x 58cm, and Ni  Zan(1301-1374) in-
scriptions.
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

254
硬木底座12個一組
A Set of 12 Hardwood Stands
估價：$100-$1000
In various styles and colors; Largest D: 25.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

255
硬木底座12個一組
A Set of 12 Hardwood Stands
估價：$100-$1000
In various styles and colors; Largest D: 25cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

256
硬木底座14個一組
A Set of 14 Hardwood Stands
估價：$100-$1000
In various styles and colors; Largest L: 24.6 x W:  24.6
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
STUNNING ARTS AUCTION AND APPRAISAL INC AS AGENT
The lots listed in this catalog will be offered by Stunning Arts Auction 
& Appraisal Inc as owner or as agent for consignor(s) subject to the 
following terms and conditions.  By bidding at auction you agree to 
be bound by these Conditions of Sale.

BEFORE THE AUCTION
In response to your inquiry, we are pleased to provide you with a 
general report of the condition of the property you interested. Since 
we are not professional conservators or restorers, we urge you to 
consult with a restorer or conservator of your choice who will be 
better able to provide a detailed, professional report. Prospective 
buyers should inspect each lot to satisfy themselves as to condition 
and must understand that any statement made by Stunning Arts 
Auction & Appraisal’s is merely a subjective, qualified opinion. 
Prospective buyers should also refer to any Terms & Conditions 
regarding this sale, which are printed in the Sale Catalogue.

Prospective buyers are strongly advised to personally examine 
any property in which they are interested before the auction takes 
place.  All lots are sold “AS IS” and without recourse and neither 
Stunning Arts Auction & Appraisal Inc nor its consignor(s) makes 
any warranties or representations, express or implied with respect to 
such lots.  No statement, whether written or oral, and whether made 
in catalog, or in supplements to the catalog, an advertisement, a 
bill of sale, a saleroom posting or announcement, the remarks of an 
auctioneer, or otherwise, shall be deemed to create any warranty, 
representation or assumption of liability.  It is the responsibility of 
prospective purchasers to inspect or have inspected each lot upon 
which they wish to bid, relying upon their own advisers, and to bid 
accordingly.  

BIDDING IN THE SALE 
Refusal of Admission Stunning Arts Auction & Appraisal Inc has the 
right, at our complete discretion, to refuse admission to the premises 
or participation in any auction and to reject any bid. 

Registration before Bidding
A prospective buyer must complete and sign a registration form 
and provide identification before bidding. We require bank or other 
financial references.  

Bidding as Principal
To bid in person, the bidder will need to register for and collect a 
numbered paddle before the auction begins. Proof of identity will be 
required.  Should you be the successful buyer of a lot, please ensure 
that your paddle can be seen by the auctioneer and that it is your 
number that is called out.   All lots sold will be invoiced to the name 
and address in which the paddle has been registered and cannot 
be transferred to other names and addresses.  When making a bid, 
a bidder is accepting personal liability to pay the purchase price, 
including the buyer ’s premium, all applicable taxes and all other 
applicable charges.

Absentee Bids
If the bidder cannot attend the auction, we will be happy to execute 
written bids on your behalf.  Absentee bids in writing must be 
submitted to Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction Inc at least 24 hours 
prior to the sale by letter or fax.  In the event of identical bids, the 
earliest received will take precedence.  

Reserves
Each lot may be subject to an unpublished reserve which may be 
changed at any time by agreement between the auctioneer and the 
consignor.   

Auctioneer’s Discretion 
The auctioneer has the right at his or her absolute and sole 
discretion to refuse any bid, to advance the bidding in such a 
manner as he or she may decide, to withdraw any lot, and in the 
case of error or dispute, and whether during or after the sale, to 
determine the successful bidder, to continue the bidding, to cancel 
the sale or to re-offer and resell the item in dispute.  If any dispute 
arises after the sale, our sale record is conclusive.   

Successful Bid
The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer will be 
the purchaser.  In the case of a tie bid, the winning bidder will 
determined by the auctioneer at his or her sole discretion  In 
the event of a dispute between bidders, the auctioneer has final 
discretion to determine the successful bidder or to re-offer the 
lot in dispute.  

AFTER THE SALE 
Buyer’s Premium
In addition to the hammer price, the buyer agrees to pay 
Stunning Arts Auction & Appraisal Inc a buyer ’s premium and 
the applicable sales tax added to the final total.  Each lot sold 
is subject to a premium of 20% of the successful bid price of 
each lot up to and including $50,000 and 18% on any amount in 
excess of $50,000 as part of the purchase price. Online bidding 
is subject to a 25% buyers premium.

Deposit 
The contact information provided by the purchase must be 
accurate and true.  The auctioneer reserves the right to request 
a deposit to be provided before bidding and will be used 
against any and all purchases made at the auction.  

Taxes
Unless exempted by law, the buyer is required to pay HST on the 
total purchase price including buyer’s premium. For international 
buyers, taxes are not applicable when purchases are shipped out 
of country. Items shipped out of Ontario, the buyer is required 
to pay taxes as per the tax status of that province, whether is 
HST or GST.

Payment
Immediately after the purchase of a lot, the buyer shall pay 
or undertake to the satisfaction of the auctioneer with respect 
to payment of the whole or any part of the purchase price 
requested by the auctioneer, failing which the auctioneer in his 
sole discretion may cancel the sale, with or without re-offering 
the item for sale.  

The buyer shall pay for all lots within 7 business days from the 
date of the sale, after which a late charge of 2% per month on 
the total invoice may be incurred or the auctioneer, in his sole 
discretion, may cancel the sale.  The buyer shall not become the 
owner of the lot until paid for in full.  Items must be removed 
within 10 days from the date of sale, after which storage charges 
may be incurred.  

Each lot purchased, unless the sale is cancelled as above, 
shall be held by the auctioneer at his premises or at a public 
warehouse at the sole risk of the buyer until fully paid for and 
take away.  

Payment for purchases must be by cash, INTERAC direct debit 
(Canadian clients in person only), certified cheque (U.S. and 
Overseas not applicable), bank draft, electronic transfer (fee 
applies), and VISA or MASTER or AMERICAN EXPRESS card.  

Should the item not be paid for within the time limit stated, the 
auctioneer, without limitation of the rights of the consignor and 
the auctioneer against the buyer, may resell any of the articles 
affected.   

SHIPPING
Shipping is provided at the buyers' expense. Stunning Arts 
Auction & Appraisal Inc will provide a list of shippers. The 
purchased items will be released with the buyers' written consent 
and until payment has been made in full. Shipping, packing 
and handling is at the entire risk of the buyer. SAG will have no 
liability of any loss or damage to such items.
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